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INTRODUCTION
of the method, and efforts were made to recover measured amounts of steroid that were It has been previously reported that the added to pooled human sera. In the baseline anticipation of oral surgery produced a mild experiment, 1,000 subjects were sampled. Conyet significant hyperactivity of the adrenal trol group 1 in the dental study was made up
(1, 2, 3). of 248 randomly selected subjects who were sampled over the same time period as the exThe present study was designed to investiperimental subjects. Control group 2 included gate this anticipatory response further by 209 subjects, 9 to 11 of whom were sampled on evaluating patients not scheduled for dental a particular day of each week. Collections operations of any type, those appointed for for this group were thus made over a prolonged operative dental procedures, and those anticitime period. Neither of these control groups pating the removal of an impacted lower third was scheduled for dental procedures of any molar. Two control groups were included to type. In the dental experimental groups, 97 of test the homogeneity of such groups in experithe subjects had known for at least 48 hours ments of this type. Further: a large group of that they were scheduled to "have a tooth normal subjects was sampled to provide physiofilled" on the morning of the experiment while, logic baselines for our experimental population, for 146 additional participants, conditions were Laboratory performance of the analytical prothe same except that each expected to "have an cedure was also evaluated.
imbedded wisdom tooth removed."
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Certain experimental conditions were common to all phases of this study. The subjects
In analyzing the performance of the laborawere systemically healthy males between 17 tory method, a mean of 13.62 ug./100 ml. was and 22 years of age whose environmental confound for the 40 determinations on the 20 sera. ditions have been previously described (1, 2, 3) .
The average difference between duplicates was A venous blood sample was drawn from each 0.329 ,g./100 ml. and the standard deviation of participant at between 7:30 and 8:00 a.m. and this difference was 0.768 pg./100 ml. The serum free 17-hydroxycorticosteroid (17-coefficient of variation of the method (S.D. x OHCS) concentration was determined by the 100 divided by mean) was found to be 5.8%/0. method of Peterson et al. (4) , which utilized
In the recovery study, measured amounts of the Porter-Silber (5) 
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scm. ric wT-in¢ (pwgmfi FIGURE 1 Frequency diatribution for serusm free 1 7-OHCS levels.
For the 1,000 subjects in the baseline study, group 2 was significantly (P < .05) lower than a serum free 17-OHCS mean of 14.82 (S.D. = that for control group 1. For this reason and 3.91) ,4./100 ml. was found. The frequency since the participants in control group 1 were distribution of these steroid values is shown in sampled during the same time interval as were figure 1. The 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles the dental patients, this group was taken as for these measurements were 12.08, 14.59, and the true controls for comparison with the ex-17.12 pg./100 ml., respectively. perimental subjects.
Means and standard deviations for the two An analysis of variance was performed control and two experimental groups in the upon the data for the 248 subjects in the dental study are shown in figure 2 . The means control group, the 97 patients who were achedfor the two groups were not significantly difuled for operative dentistry, and the 146 ferent, although the variance for control patients appointed for impaction surgery. The variances for these three groups differed sigseeming discrepancy except that the nature of nificantly (P < .01). Similar significant difthe impaction procedure understandably proferences were also found for the group means.
duces a much more marked anticipatory reThe operative patients had a significantly sponse than does the anticipation of having a (P < .05) higher steroid mean than did the tooth filled or, for that matter, of having a control group. Other intergroup differences, fully erupted tooth removed (3). With this controls vs. impactions and impactions vs.
wider spread in preoperative values, the chance operative patients, were significant at the for differences within the group becomes more .001 level.
pronounced.
For these three groups, all the samples in The findings of the present study confirm each group were divided into first and second previous observations that the average dental halves, and means and variances were calcupatient presents for treatment in a state of lated for each half group. The two estimates mild, yet significant, adrenocortical hyperof variance were not significantly different for activity and that the degree of this hyperfuncany of the groups. However, the means for tion is directly related to the severity of the the impaction cases differed at the .05 level, impending treatment procedure. No claim can No positive interpretation can be given for this be made that this mild form of stimulation is 
